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Welcome to your Facebook page! 
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Customizing your page 

To change your profile picture: 
1.  Click on the camera icon 
2.  Select “Upload Photo” 
3.  Find file and select it 

To change your cover photo: 
1.  Click on the camera icon 
2.  Select “Upload Photo” 
3.  Find file and select it 
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Posting 

Posting as a business profile can be fun. It is not much different 
from personal profile posting. 
 
To post as a business: 
1.  Click on this box.  
2.  To upload a photo or video select the “Photo/Video” option. 
3.  Type out your message 
4.  Hashtag when possible (see Social Media Guidelines) 
5.  Check in to specific locations via the “Check In” icon (third icon on the 

bottom row) 
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Scheduling: your best friend 
Sometimes you’ll want to post right away, sometimes you’ll want 
something to be posted later. Facebook scheduling allows you to plan 
out posts far in advance. 

To schedule: 
1.  Type out your post, 
 
2. Click on the arrow next to 
“Publish” 
 
3. Click “Schedule” 
 
4. In the pop-up, select a date 
and time for your post 
 
5. Click “Schedule” 
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Where do you see all scheduled 
posts? 

The “Publishing 
Tools” tab, of course! 

In this tab, you can see 
all your scheduled 
post in the order they 
are scheduled. 

You can also see all of 
your published posts 
and a quick view of how 
they performed. 
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So you know HOW to post, what 
content should you post? 
Posting the right content can be the difference between a good 
business profile and a great one. 
 
When in doubt, always check your social media guidelines! 
 
1.  Sharing from your website is always best. 

a.  Every time you write a blog post, share it! 
2.  Community events you are attending are a great way to encourage 

community involvement. 
3.  Sharing news from Tallahassee (especially positive and exciting 

news) shows your knowledge of the area. 
4.  Be present – be relevant. 

All posts should reflect at least one of these three voices: “guidance-
giver, neighbor or friend” 
 
Be warm and friendly through your posts. Direct people to your 
website whenever possible. 
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A few examples 
Here are some examples of posts you might want to make. 
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More examples 

If you like these posts, they’re 
all saved as drafts on your 
page! 
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What about my page’s 
notifications? 
You can see any and 
all notifications 
specific to your page 
in the “Notifications” 
tab on your page. 

Within this tab, you can see your notifications categorized by type and see all 
interactions with your page. 
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Operating as a Business profile 
instead of your personal 
Say Choose Tallahassee posts 
something you want to share to your 
business profile, or you want to like a 
page as your business profile. To do 
that, you need to switch which 
account you’re operating under. 
 
To switch accounts: 
1.  Locate the post you would like to 

interact with 
2.  Click on the tiny profile picture 

and arrow in the bottom right 
corner of the post 

3.  Select your business profile: “E. 
Ann Cleare” from the dropdown 
menu 

4.  Interact with the post as you wish. 
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Sharing links/content from 
websites. 
To increase traffic to your 
website, you should link to your 
site whenever possible. 
 
To do that: 
1.  Go to the page/post you want 

to share 
2.  Copy the link 
3.  Paste it into the status maker 

on your page 
4.  Delete the link after the in-

status pop up appears 
5.  Write your status 
6.  You can add images from your 

computer to create a carousel 
post in the bottom left corner 

7.  Post or schedule! 
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Want to see how your posts are 
doing? Run analytics! 

Analytics help 
you track the 
success of your 
posts. You only 
need to look at 
few parts of 
this, we 
promise. 
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Checking your page’s stats 
At the top of the page you can set the range of dates you would like to 
see, to check your page’s success for a specific time period 

Information you will want to check is: 
 
1.  Page likes: how many new people liked your page this week. 
2.  Reach: how many people saw your post(s) 
3.  Post Engagements: How many times people interacted with your post(s) 

2 

1 

3 

* Post 
engagements 
are a much 
better measure 
than reach. Aim 
to increase this! 
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What else can I do? 

These two dropdowns will 
allow you to check more 
details on your page. 
 
The “Message” tab will allow 
you to read and respond to 
messages sent to your page. 
 
The “More” tab will allow 
you to see your page as a 
visitor, invite your personal 
friends to like your page, and 
share your page with others. 


